
turned into a minority of 300, The issue
turned on the eight-ho- question.

There are some curious anomalies. The
Unionist vote at Gateshead has increased
2,000. Tlie Gladstonian vote at "Westham
has increased 1,000. The balance is a long
w ay in favor of the grand old man. He was
jubilant jr. He says that the flowing
tide will turn into a roaring torrent.

The Pall Mall Gaz-tt- e thinks to-ni- ht that
the fate of the arious labor candidates in
yesterday's elections suggests two remarks.
In the first place the labor programme has
clearly made its mark upon the constituen-
cies. Eight hours in particular scores with
the return ot ilr. Keir Hareie in "Westham,
the disaster to 3Ir. Broadhurst in West
Nottingham, wheie it turned a majority of
S4fl into a minority of 301 and the 2,749
votes cast for Mr. Tillet in West Bradford.

Labor and LlberaliKin Mast Unite.
B- -t equally clear in the second place is

the old moral often urged that labor in al-

liance with Liberalism win', while labor
alone or in opposition to Liberalism fails.
Thus Mr. Tillet fails to get a seat against
Mr. Illiugworth in Bradford, and Mr.
Champion is simply nowhere in Aberden,
vhile Mr. Keir Hardie, who has had the
support of the Liberals in South Westham,
comes in with a big majority.

The same newspaper enumerates the steps
by which Mr. Gladstone is advancing from
the complete non possuinus attitude to one
of cautious assent. First came the refusal
to receive the deputation, then the demand
for information, then the consent to receive
the deputation, then the triumphal Socratic
refutation of the deputation's points. Sow
comes the explanation of the Socratic atti-
tude and it is highly interesting: "That is
the spirit in which I should always wish to
spcat, to make my conversations or my
speeches to laboring men somewhat less
lavorable than my own views are, rather
than putting on an appearance favorable to
them winch 1 might not be able always to
maintain."

To confound the logic of a working class
deputation is of course a comparatively
pimple t.T-- for the grand old dialectician,
and it nas done to immense satisfaction.
Hut it is well to find that Mr. Gladstone
recognizes the argument to be based upon a
genuine grievance and is not merely con-
tent to discover its logical flaws for practi-:- al

purposes. Yesterday's speech defines
the probable course of action on this sub-
ject in the new Parliament; local option,
that is to say, will become as much the
guiding principle in labor matters as in
temperance.

1UII Tnto Early and Orten.
A sporting journalist draws attention to

an unprecedented electioneering feat which
is to be performed on Thursday by George
Fr e, the biggest bookmaker in England.
This gentleman is to drive from his resi-
dence at Beulahill, vote at Wimbledon at
8 o'clock, then be oh! to London Bridge and
on to Tottenham, where he possesses
property. After voting there he
returns to Ealing, where he is also entitled
to a vote and reaching Paddington in time
to catch the Flying Dutchman, will reach
Porlock, West Somersrtshire, in time to
record the vote he possesses there.

Xeedles to say these votes are Tory, but
though they were Liberal the instance af-
fords proof of the desirability of altering
the law so that a single voter can onlv cast
one vote at a parliamentary election.

W03IEX TRY ELECTIONEERING.

Sirs. Cornwallis West rieatls for Her Htu-Lan- tl,

bnt Is Not Listened to by the
Crowd The Son or tho Great Liberator
Supports ill? Liberal Candidate.

Loxnox, July S. Daniel O'Connell, son
of the great Irish liberator, is strongly sup-

porting the candidature of the Bt. Hon.
James Lowther, Conservative, in the Isle
of Thanet, division of Kent Upon being
asked why he, an Irishman and a Catholic,
did not tollow in the footsteps of his father,
Mr. O'Connell replied: "It is as an Irish
Catholic that I vote for a Conservative. I
have seen during the past six years the
country wisely governed. Mr. Gladstone's
homp rule scheme would be most disastrous
to Ireland."

Mrs. Cornwallis West, wife of Colonel
Cornwallis West.the Liberal Unionist candi-
date in the State of Clyde, division of

Wales, is canvassing the district
:n behalf of her husband. To-da- y she
tried to quell a row among the electors, whp
refused to hear the Colonel speak. Amid
cries of "Don't shout her down," she ob-

tained a momentary hearing, but the dis-

order revived, and she became very angry.
She said: ''I am an Irish woman, but it
was not until I came to Wales that I found
men capable of reiusing to hear a woman
who was pleading a cause."

She was stopped by a storm of yells and
hisses. Then, plnckily leaing the plat-ior-

she forced her way through the mob
to the platform from which the opposition
orator was addressing a crowd and tried to
argue him into silence. He shook his fists
in her face and repelled all her attempts to
argue with him. There was the greatest
Fort of excitement in the crowd, and finally
a melee occurred around Mrs. Cornwallis
West that forced her to return to the Un-
ionist platform. The meeting broke up in
a general scrimmage.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in a speech at
Walsall, said: "Mr. Gladstone never pro-
posed measures for the benefit of the work-ingin-

until he required their votes. He
has suggested home rule for Ireland on the
colonial model: but colonies are empowered
to make tariff, and unless Ireland is
allowed to do the same this solution of
the problem will not be accepted as final,
and Mr. Gladstone will be in a dilemma."

The Standard says: "The Liberal gains
do not jusiily any complacency on the part
of the candid Home Rulers. Unless they
do much better during the remainder of the
week they will still be in the minority. On
the other hand, the details of the elections
are full of encouragement to the Unionists.
Xowhere lias there been a humiliating re-
verse. Above all the survival of the Dis-
sident Liberals in undiminished strength
must be mortifying to the politicians who
treated them as doomed to extinction."

PATCHIH G UP A PEACE.

rarnellltes and the Antis Unwilling to Talk
Cntil After the Elections.

Dublin, July 5. The Irish-Americ-

Commission which arrived here a few days
ago for the purpose of trying to effect a
peaceful settlement of the difierences exist-
ing between the warring Irish factions,
wrote to Justin McCarthy, proposing an
interview between him and John Redmond
with a iew to negotiations looking to the
establishment ot peace.

Mr. McCarthy replied to the Commission
to-d- that he must consult with the mem-
bers of his party on the subject. It is
known that the are utterly
opposed to considering the question until
alter the elections are over and that the
l'arnellites are also unwilling to discuss the
matter at present. The Commission say
they do not despair of smoothing matters
after the elections have taken place.

O'Brien's Condition Alarmlnc.
Couk, July 5. William O'Brien, who

was struck ou the head with a btone yester-
day as he was returning from a political
meeting, passed an uneasy night. The
physicians who are in attendance upon him
apprehend that his condition will become
w orse.

Blc Crowd at bchenley Last Night.
A large number ot people visited Schen-le- y

Paik last night, attracted by the concert
furnished by the Fourteenth Regiment
Band. A great many of them were stran-
gers in the city and wanted to see the park,
not having had a chance to look at it Mon-
day lor the crowd.

br.uday School Children Contribute.
The fund for the relief of the oil country

suflercrs has how reached $22,900. Treas- -

the infant class of the Bellefkld Sunday
buuvvi uu v" """ - a u. iui luc iuuu. i
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Know What He Had Done.

A FAMIL YHELD FOR COURT

To Answer to the Charge- - of

Frank

THE DENT THEIR GUILT

Charles Shanahan to-d- occupies a cell
in the county jail, where he broods over
the murder of John McGuire, committed
by his hands at Walker's Mills
afternoon at 6 o'clock.

The Coroner's jury in the case of Frank
was just rendering a verdict

which sent four men and three .women to
jail, charged with taking human life, when
Shanahan struck the blow, which made him
a murderer.

Walker's Mills in a mining town, five
miles below on the Panhandle
Railroad. Fourth of Juh- - was spent in
drinking and rioting, and the spirit, instead
of dying, was renewed Shana-
han, McGuire, and numerous other miners
gathered at the house of a man named
Skelly.

Had Plontv to Drink.
Skelly's beer, whisky and some peculiar

liquid of an nature, which
finds its origin in that region, flowed like
water. All day long the men drank.
From time to time little would
arise between some members of the circle,
which for a minute or two would sever so-

cial ties, but peace was alnays restored. So
matters ran along until the day was
drawing toward a close. Then some

arose between Shanahan
and McGuire. For quite a time they ar-
gued on the inside of the Skelly home.
They warmed to their job, and the house
got too small for them. McGuire went out-
side and Shanahan followed him where the
broken thread of the argument was taken
up. Soon blows took the place of words.
They fighting just outside the
door. Shanahan was a hard hitter, and Mc-

Guire was not able to receive his blows.
To save himself, he retreated
keeping up the

How 31cGnlro Was Killed.
Some feet from the door stands the rain

barrel. toward this Mc-
Guire backed. He was just within a foot
or two of the barrel, when Shanahan gained
a step on him and dealt him an awful blow
under the chin. McGuire's hands were
thrown up, and with a moan he fell back,
his head and back striking the barrel.
Thirty minutes later he was dead.

Shanahan was so drunk he did not realize
what he had done. Other members of the
party were still able to think, and one went
tor a doctor and another for the constable.
Tne doctor was unable to do anything for
the man and until the autopsy is' held just
what caused his death will not be known.

Too Drunk to Get Away.
Shanahan was arrested by the

constable, and last night at 10 o'clock he
was brought to the county jail. He was
still very drunk and could" tell nothing of
his crime. As Warden McAleese locked
him up the man said: "What am I here
for? I only knocked McGnire's head
against the rain barrel. I did not hurt
him."

McGuire is 45 years of age and unmar-
ried. He was a man who had no friends,
and the people at Walker's Mills refused to
take charge of his body, and the remains
were sent to a Mansfield There
they will remain until the Coroner views
them y and holds his inquest.

A HELD.

Four Men and Three Women Will fiave
to Answer for the Murder of Frank
Helmstetter The Defendants Deny All
Connection With the Anir.

Joseph Zappe, Angelo Zappe, Joseph
Mulinaro, William Reardon, Hannah Rear-do- n,

Mrs. Joseph Zappe and Mrs. Joseph
Mulinaro are in jail, charged with the mur-
der of Frank who was stabbed
Monday evening at his home, at Matilda
and Yew streets.

Coroner McDowell held the inquest in the
case yesterday afternoon. The principal
witness was Mrs. Ida wife of
the murdered man. Her was an
exact of her interview

given in The DisrATCH
morning. On her which was
given in a very manner,
were the seven persons held.

Henry Plohr, who was playing with
Helmstetter when the murder occurred,
told a similar story and testified to having
been hit with a brick before the fight
started. Plohr is a cripple and uses a
crutch, and he said Mrs. Reardon took his
crutch from him in the fight.

Wm. Oxley was another man who saw
the fight and it was he who carried Helm-
stetter into the house and removed his
bloody clothing.

Walter Coleman was passing the yard at
the time of the fight and he saw an Italian

a knife and heard him sav:
"Kill the Dutch pig."

Mrs. Sophia Plohr and numerous other
witnesses testified against the Italian. Drs.
Kirk and Espey, who held the autopsy, in
their report said came to his
death from knife and scalp wounds.

William Reardon denied all connection
with the affair. He said he had not been
out of the house. His wife's
was in the same strain. Mrs. Mulinaro and
Mrs. Zappe also denied all part in the
crime. The Italians were not asked to tes-
tify, and the jury rendered the verdict
above named.

All of the women have little infants and
these they took to jail with them. There
are six or seven of the Reardon children
left at home and they will be taken in
charge by the Humane Society.

DB0WHED WHILE BATHIHG.

Thomas Kinney, Overcome With Cramps,
Sinks Beneath tho Waters.

Thomas Kinney, a puddler at
street mill, together with his

brother Daniel and two other men, were
in the river at the

foot of street after-
noon. At this p oint there are a number of
rafts and coal barges anchared. Thomas
Kinney dove under one of the rafts and
when he came out at the other end of the
timber cramps came on and he drowned
before his friends reached him. All after-
noon the river was dragged for his body,
but it was not found. The is
that it is under the rafts.

Kinney lived with his brother in Soring
alley, between and

streets. He was about 40 years of
age and married.

Brigade
Colonel Chambers McKibben left for

last evening to attend a meet
ing of brigade inspectors y. Their ob- -
ject is to discuss plans for holding the in
specuuus ui iuc uiucrcub cucampujeuba.
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FELL OIAJMBEL
Charles Slianahan Strikes

John McGuire

Yictim Killed.

DBUNKEN BRAWL
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OPENED 'UP THE GATES.

Allegheny Modifies Proposals for a New
Fire Engine All Slakes to Have a Show

New Engine House Property Recom-
mended.

Allegheny's Public Safety Committee de-

voted its attention entirely to the fire de-

partment last night. Lots for new engine
houses in the Seventh and Eleventh wards
were approved and the advertisement for
proposals for a new fire engine was modi-
fied so as to let in all bidders.

There was bnt one bid from the Eleventh
ward and it was favorably recommended.
It was from James J. Brownlee, in behalf
of the heirs of Joseph Seifert. The lot is
25x140 feet, corner of Shadv avenue and
Dixon street; cost $2,300. The proposal of
Dr. Nicholas Schenkel, of a $1,600 lot in
the Seventh ward was also favorably recom-
mended. This lot has a frontage of 43
feet on Haslage avenue and is 96 feet deep,
running back to Rhine street.

Mr. Stauffer made a motion that the com-
mittee reconsider its action of the last meet-
ing in instructing the Controller to adver-
tise for bids for one first-cla- rotary fire
engine. Mr. Stauffer advocated at the
meeting, Friday last, the purchase of a
rotary (Silsby) engine, but has since be-

come convinced that the field should be
open to all makers of first-cla- ss engines.
The motion to reconsider was carried and he
then oflered a resolution that the Chief of the
Department of Public Safety be instructed
to prepare specifications and advertise for
bids for one first-cla- ss fire engine, and the
bidder take in part payment one old, first-cla- ss

Amoskeag.
This action was aoproved, and a resolu-

tion was oflered that the Chief of the De-
partment, the Superintendent ot the Bureau
of Fire, and the Sub-Fi- re Committee visit
different cities and inspect the varions fire
engines. This was lost by a vote of 5 to 4.

BRIDGE 0FFICER3 ELECTED.

Annual Meeting ot the Union and Bir-
mingham Companies.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Union Bridge Company was held
yesterday afternoon at its office, near the
south end of the bridge. A dividend of 3
per cent was declared for the past year.
The Board of Directors for the coming year
will be A. M. Byers, H. W. Oliver, J. D.
Callery, Joseph Walton, S. S. Marvin,
James M. Bailey, D. H. Hostetter, Abra-
ham Garrison, Addison Lysle, E. M. Byers,
J. W. Dalzell. F. B. Nimick and A, H.
Childs.

The annual meeting of the Birmingham
and Pittsburg Bridge Company was held at
its office, on Tenth street, and the only
business transacted was the election of the
following Board of Directors for the ensu-in- e

year: A. Garrison, J. Heurici, Thomas
Fawcett, A. B. Stevenson, John Gallaher,
Charles Evans, Christian Trautnian, George
E. Chester, C. L McKee, John H. Ricket- -
son, Joseph ti. Walter, W. V. Wolte,
George O. Morgan.

B0I ENOUGH 10 ADJ0UE5.

Allegheny School Controllers Will Get No
Stammer Vacation.

The regular meeting f the Allegheny
Board of School Controllers was to have
been held last night, but a quorum was not
obtained. In consequence of this the Board
could not adjourn over until September,and
contrary to the custom, a regular meeting
will be called in August. The report of
City Superintendent Morrow for the month
of June showed an enrollment of 11,937 pu-
pils, with an average attendance of 10,115.

The regular meeting of the High Scbool
Committee of the board was held. Miss
Alice Jones was elected an assistant teacher
in the belle lettres department of the High
School to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Miss Brooks. Chairman Langfett
appointed Messrs. "Minnemeyer, Vening
and Krepps a committee to look after re-

pairs to the High School.

Too Cold for Ice Cream,
The Fourth was too cold for the sale of

ice cream. Gallons of the frozen stuff were
taken to Schenley Park in the morning and
carried back in the evening. The venders
were out of pocket for the drayage, and a
number of them felt sore yesterdav morn-
ing. The lemonade men are in the same
boat, but the sandwich men did a land
office business.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Z. JX. Snyder, Principal of the Colorado
State Normal School at Greeley.and his wire
reglsteied ot the Seventh Avenue Hotel
yesterday. The Doctor was formerly Prin-
cipal of the Indiana State Normal School
and was appointed State Superintendent
of Public Instruction by Governor Pattlson,
hut the Senate refused to confirm him. Dr.
Snyder Is one of the best educators in the
country, and it is a pity the State lost his
services. He la In the East again visiting
friends.

Miss Bessie Young and Misses Bessie
Hullien, of Staunton, and llesdanies K. B.
Hutchinson, P. L. and P. Y. SutclifTo and A.
J. Brainaid, of Warren, were among tho
guests at the Monongahela House last even-
ing. Tlie West Virginia girls are going to
Chaulaugua, and the Warren ladies will
leave lor Washington this morning.

Dr. M. B. Riddle and his family left for
Castlne, Me., last evening to spend "the sum-
mer. The Doctor's son Walter and Joseph
Griggs sail for Germany Tonng
Kiddle will enter Heidelberg University for
a year.

C. A. Wilson, of Toledo, chief engineer
of the Wheeling and Lake Erie road, and W.
A. Sctiofleld and wife, of Greeniburg, were
registered at the Anderson yesterday.

Spooner, of Wisconsin, and
or the Interior W. F. Vilas

passed through tho city yesterday morning,
en route to Washington.

J. A. McPherson Cummings returned
East last night, after a short visit to his
mother, Mrs. Agnes Cummings, of

George Dilworth and family and Dr.
Bingainan and his sister. Miss Marion, start
ed lor a trip to Europe last evening.

Controller Grier and John F. Atchison
were among the passengers for Philadel-
phia last evening.

Thomas Nelson, of Massillon, and W.
Williams and wife, of Akron, are at the
Duquesne. "

C A. Egley, commercial agent of the
Queen and Crescent road, is stopping at tho
Duquesue.

Judge White left for the Adirondack
Mountains last evening, to spend six weeks
in fishing.

W. E. Irish, of Cleveland, and George H.
Torrej--, o! Oil City, are registered at the Du-
quesne.

J. B. Hess, of Dubois, and F. O. Schu-
macher and wife, of Akron, are at the St.
James.

R. M. McCnne and wife, of Fayette City,
are at the St. Charles Hotel.

PICKED UP BY THE POLICE.

Samuel Hull, his wife and 13 year-ol-d

daughter, were arrested on Jones avenue
last night for acting disorderly. They got
into a lamlly quarrel, and Hull's face was
badly scratched. Ills wlie bad both eyes
blackened and the child had both eyes
blackened, and besides other bruises over
the body had a deep cut in the foiehead.

Albert Schultz drove his family out and
kept them on the street all Monday night,
his wife being sick. He was fined $25 and
costs by Alderman Eerr. This Is the second
suit of the same Kind brought against him
by J. W. Jack, of the anti-Cruelt-y Society.

Habry Sloan and James Fox were arrested
at Nineteenth street last night by Officer
Hennlgan. They had an overcoat they were
trying to dispose of and when questioned
could not give a good account ot themselves.

Officer Teebemce Boyle, of the Southside,
was bitten on the jaw by a spider while
sleeping yesterday morning. The bite caused
bis iaco to swell up to twice its natural size
by last night, and his condition is critical.

Stephej Harrah and Alexander Bush
were arrested under the Tenth street bridge
last nlffht. Harrah was in tho act of rob-
bing Bush, who was drunk.

Johs Crcslxb is charged wltn stealing $2

from Samuel Diogelman's milk wagon, In a
suit before Alderman Burns.

W . .j. ..V -i. . i t . .j'-ifciif- c aCA-juJ; mii&&-:- ' a.j.

A HANDFUL OF EARTH.

Officials Arranging for a Formal
Breaking of Ground for tho

GREAT PHIPPS CONSERVATORY.

EYeryhodr Taiklnjr About the Fourth of
July Celebration.

COMPLIMENTED BI EASTERN YISIT0RS

Now that the Fourth of July celebration
is a thing of the past, Chief Bigelow is
planning another attraction to draw the
people to the big playground. He wants to
make the breaking of ground for the Phipps
conservatory a ceremonial to which the publ-

ics will be invited to, hear music, addresses
by the Mayor and otners. and to see some
prominent person throw up the first spade-

ful of earth where the world's greatest bot-

anical building is to be erected.
The ground has been surveyed and every

thing is in readiness for the contractors,
Lord & Burnham, of New York. In fact,
they desired to begin last week, but were
given orders by the Chief to hold off until
after tho Fourth, as he wnnted no excava-
tions made which would any way interfere
with the enjoyment of the celebration.
Yesterday he wrote the firm asking the
exact date upon which their men would be
here to proceed with the work. If the time
is not too short the Chief will arrange for
an interesting meeting of citizens when
ground is broken.
Starting the Carnegie Library Bnlldlnss.

The initial step in the construction of the
Carnegie library, which was intended as a
feature of last Monday's big celebration
but unavoidably postponed owing to a
slight misunderstanding about the contract,
will probably be made an occasion for
music and oratorical fireworks also. From
present indications the conservatory will
be started first, although it is possible it
can be arranged to break ground for both
buildings on the same day.

Everybody everywhere in the city and
for miles around talked exclusively yester-
dav of Monday's celebration at Schenley
Park. Tlie wonder of all was the size of
the crowd. It was estimated at from
100,000 to 400,000. Mayor Gourley said he
was satisfied, after careful reflection, that
not less than 250,000 people visited the
park during the day and evening, and ho
thought that when the fireworks started
there were nearly, if not quite, 100,000
there.

Colonel Elkins says the Duquesne and
Fifth Avenue lines carried between 157,000
and 158,000 people lrom whom fares were
collected. At one time cars ran half trips,
one and a half minutes anart, at the rate of
140 to 150 persons per car.

Sloney in the Donhle-Decke- r.

The double-deck- er had the largest receipts
of any car on the road, the conductor turn-
ing in $1X0. Another car turned in 587.
Hundreds of fares were not collected simply
because the cars were so full that the
conductors could not get through, or the
people reached their destination before
the the conductor reached them. Tho
Junction Railroad ran train', every
half hour, of eight cars each and it is esti-

mated that they carried 23,000 people from
the Allegheny side of the river to the nark.
The Second avenue line carried 50,000
people during the day, nearly all of whom
were Schenley Park visitors. Thousands
of DeoDle walked to and from the park and
thousands more went in vehicles. Never
before were there so many vehicles at one
point in this end of the State as there were
at Schenley, Mondaynight.

Mayor Gourley was nleased beyond ex-

pression yesterday and he and Chief Bige-
low were being continuously congratulated
over the successful and pleasant termina-
tion of the Independence Day celebration.
The Mayor had been called upon by a party
of Philadelphians who congratulated the
city on its big advertisement.
Complimented by Visiting Phlladelphlins.

They were members of the Schnlykill
Navy Athletic Club, the leading athletic
organization of "Quakertown," and 20 of
them were here on their way home from a
trip to the leading cities in the country,
during which thty participated in many
great athletic events. Speaking of the cel-

ebration one of them said: "I have seen all
the big athletic events that have occurred
east of the Rockies in the past 10 years and
I have seen the big crowds at such affairs in
Europe, but I have never seen anything
like the crowd at Schenley Park.
It was not only immense
but it was fair, impartial, good-nature-

and orderly, and our party wa3 as well
treated as we could ask. We will be glad
to come back here next year, and you may
rest assured we will all talk about Pitts-
burg hereafter in connection with Jolly big
crowds, parks, athletic sports or the Fourth
of July. This city forms in our minds a
basis "for comparison on any of these
points."

Thousands of other visiting people prob-
ably received similar impressions, and will
talk about Pittsburg wherever they go
hereafter.

Great Advertising for Pittsburg.
"That," said the Mayor, "is one of the

best features of our celebrations. They not
only give happiness and enjoyment to onr
own people, but they bring visitors from all
over the country and they advertise us in a
way that will last and continue to grow.
Chief Bigelow tells me he will keep them
up after my term expires. I am glad of it.
They are a permanent institution of Pitts-
burg now.

Chief Bigelow said: "No matter who is
our next Mayor or who follows him the
Fourth of July celebrations will continue.
No matter what his inclinations might be
a Mayor could not afford to refuse to take
part in these annual gatherings that three
years have rooted so deeply in the public
affection. A Fourth of July in Pittsburg
now without a big'celebration would be like
the play of 'Hamlet' with Hamlet left out."

Yesterday contributions to the Fourth of
July fund were sufficient to cover all the
expenses. They were: J. M. Guffey, 550;
Hardy & Hayes, 525; Joseph R, Hunter,
55; W. G Wright, 55. A statement of re-

ceipts and disbursements will be puDlished
in a few days.

THE BOY DID NOT BETUBN.

Tried to Work the Charity Department In a
Salvation Army Salt.

A boy dressed in the salvation army uni-

form called at the Department of Charities
yesterday afternoon and said he wished
transportation to New York where his
parents, he said, live. He is 14 years old
and of bright appearance. His name, he
said, was Otto Miller.

The secretary recognized in him the boy
he had given a pass to Cincinnati a short
time ago. The boy at that time said his
parents resided there. He was questioned
but denied this altogether in a confused
manner. He was told to come back in half
an hour and see Chief Elliot, He did not
return.

8:50 P. M.
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A LET-U- P IK ACCIDENTS.

Tho Boiling Mills Being Shot Down Prob-
ably the Cause.

icsterday s accident roll was compara-
tively small, probably due to the fact that
all the big iron mills are elosed down. Only
two of the five cases reported are expected
to prove fatal.

Diutmjiond John D. Drummond was
struck on tho bead yesterday afternoon and
suffered a fracture or the skull. He was as-
sisting In the erection of a building for
Brown & Co., Anderson street and the West
Penn Railroad, Allegheny. A large stone
was being hoisted and when abont ten feet
from the ground the crane broke. The crane
struck Drummond on the head, fracturing
his skull. Patrol wagon No. 2 removed him
to the Allegheny General Hospital. It Is
thought that he cannot recover. He lives at
24 Perry street.

Meiolk August Molelo was brought to
the West Penn Hospital yesterday forenoon
for treatment. He was struck by a shifting
engine at Willow Grove on the Panhandle
and bud his skull fractuied, and besides was
hurt about the back.

'Blivimoer Thomas Bilvlnger was run
down by a shifted car on the Pittsburg and
Western Bailroad at Willow Grove vester-d.i- y

and both lei$s were cut off. lie was
taken to the West Penn Hospital and will
probably die.

Kusacs John Kusack, aged 32 years, em-
ployed at McConway & "Toiley's works on
Forty-eight- h street, was caught under a
pile of bricks yesteiday afternoon and his
skull was fractured, lie was taken to the
St. Francis hospital.

Frahcis Thomas Francis, a brakeman on
the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad, had his
right foot crushed yesterday morning by a
freight car passing over it at the Glenwood
freight yard. Dr. Hamilton attended hlin.

LIGHT BANISHES DAKKNES3.

Incandescent Lamps Again Burn Brightly
in Municipal HalL

The Allegheny County Light Company
turned on the current of light in City Hall
yesterday, flooding the dingy building with
a brilliant light from several hundred in-

candescent lamps. A cheer went up from
every clerk in the building at the sight
The war between the Controller and Chief
Bigelow has thus come to an end, the com-

promise proposed by Chief Bigelow hav-
ing been agreed to, as already published.

The clerks about the hall are rejoicing in
their deliverance from oil lamps and dark-
ness.

BUSH OF HAT MEN.

The Agents Are Around Selling the Fall
and Winter Styles.

Yesterday the hat and carpet drummers
from the East took possession of the city
like a swarm of wolves. They packed the
Anderson, and soon rooms were at a pre-
mium. This is but the agents
are around already taking orders for fall
and winter hats. The hat men reverse the
seasons. In the winter they sell straw
goods to the buyers, and during the sum-
mer the hats for winter are made and sold.
The same is true ot the carpet trade.

To Fay a Third Dlvldond.
A third dividend of 12J per cent will be

paid to the creditors of the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank beginning with y and
extending until July 12. The payments
will be made from No. 1730 Carson "street,
second floor, between the hours of 9 A. 51.
and 5 p. jr. On and after July 12 creditors
will receive their money at the office ot
Sorg & Henning, No. 1805 Carson street.

Letting the Fair Space.
George N. Riley, of the State World's

Fair Commission, started for Salt Lake City
last evening. He will stop over in Chicago
to see that the manufacturers of Western
Pennsylvania get a fair share of space. The
space will be let in n few days, and Mr.
Riley says it will be cut down all around,
and he wants to see that the manufacturers
of Pittsburg get a good show.

Mayor Kennedy's First Marriage.
Mayor Kennedy, of Allegheny, per-

formed yesterday afternoon his first mar-
riage ceremony. Heinrich Becker was
wedded to Maria Vogel, and thereby Mr.
Becker, by reason of matters not necessary
to publish, secured much commendation.
Councilman Charles V. Lewis acted as best
man, and performed the pleasing ceremony
of kissing the bride.

Teachprs Golnc; to Beaver Falls.
Colonel Sam Moody, of the Pennsylvania

Company, says his line carried about 350
teachers and pupils from Pittsburg to Beaver
Falls yesterday to attend the school conven-
tion. To-da- y will be devoted to Pittsburg,
and about 700 people are expected to go
from the city. The Ft. Wayne road will
provide a special train to carry the crowd.

SNAPSHOTS AT LOCAL NEWS,

The Acme Fishing Club of Stenbenville
went to Hamilton last evening on the Alle-
gheny Valley road to go into camp.

A slight blaze In Allwes' saloon, on Car-
son street, caused an alarm fi om box 121 at
5 o'clock last evening. Damage trifling.

F1KE-CRACK- VICTIMS.

John Lippert, driver for the West End car
line, while shooting off firecrackers Monday
night had two fingers blown off.

Tdojtas Fbahz, of Beaver avenue, while
putting off a skyrocket Monday night had
his hands badly burned by the rocket ex-
ploding.

Benjamin McLain, of Independence
street, was shooting off a cannon cracker.
He did not get out of the way in time, and
the explosion burned his face, blew off one
of his oncers, split his ear, and it is feared
his eyes are inj ured.
' Cotocilman Jaxe3 Fox,of the Thirty-sixt- h

ward, was badly burned at Schenley Park
Monday evening by the explosion of a Jack-
son cracker. Ho was putting off the fire-
cracker with a cigar, and failed to get away
in time ana nis eyes were oaaiy Durnea.
His friends bronght him home and Dr.
Byall attended him; his eyes are in a serious
condition.

Insisted Upon Biding Borne.
William Miller, a resident of Crafton,

who had not got over celebrating the
Fourth, was arrested at the West
End car stables yesterday afternoon by Of-
ficer Tanney, and was locked up in No. 8
police station. Miller came to the stables
and insisted on borrowing a horse to ride
home on.

More Land for Highland Park.
The Committee on Surveys will meet to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock and the Com-
mittee on Parks a half hour later. The ill

wrestle with the proposition-- of
Chief Bigelow for the acquisition of more
land adjoining Highland Park.

Thi full qnarts of Gibson, Finch, Overholt
and Bear lireek rye whiskies bearing tho

igjini.urt, ui .mux. ji.iein can ue reiiea upon
as absolutely pure. Price $1 per full quart,
or six quarts for $5. mwp

A New Kind of Insurance.
For 25 cents you can insure yourself and

family against any bad results from an
attack ot bowel complaint during the sum-
mer. One or two doses of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will
cure any ordinary case. It never fails, and
is pleasant and safe to take. No family can
afford to be without it. For sale at 25 and
50 cents per bottle by druggists. WThsu

Big Pants Sale
In our basement bargain department.
Thousands of pairs or men's single pants at
wonderful low prices. P. C. C. C., the bar-
gain clothiers.
A lot of men's worsted pants worth $2 50

now go for $ 93
1,500 pairs of striped and checked casVi-mei- o

pants, actual value $3 go foronly 1 n
900 pairs or men's double twill casslmerepants ot the $3 51 and $1 quality at 1 G3

Gi eat midsummer pants mle'inoar well-lighte- d

basement. Don't buy punts of any
kind until you see tho bargains we offer.

P. C. U. C, Clothiers,
CornorGrant and Diamond streets.

FmraoT action and perfect health result
from the use of Do Witt's Little Earlv Risen
A perlect little pllL Very small; very suro.l

laB'dw-.:- ' -

FIBHTNQ CLUBS MOVING.

The B. O. Boad Decides to Turn Ohio
Pile Into a Picnic Ground.

The B. & O. road has decided to turn
Ohio Pyle into a picnic gronnd. After
experimenting with hotels, the company
has come to this conclusion. Ohio Pyle is
one of the prettiest spots in the western
part of the State, and as a picnic ground
will equal the best. The excursion rate of

SI for the round trip is making the place
very popular. Societies and Sunday
schools who were unable to secure dates at
Aliquippa, Rock Point and Idlewild are
applying daily to Division Passenger
Agent Smith.

On July 12 the Catholic League Clubs of
the Pittsburg Diocese will picnic at the
B. and O. resort. From GOO to 700 people
are going. One of the largest picnics of the
season will be the Knights ot theMaccaoees
from the Edgar Thomson steel works. This
is a big organization, and Mr. Carnegie pre-

sented the membert with a hall in Brad-doc- k.

Their picnic takes place Thursday,
July 14, at Ohio Pyle. It is estimated the
society will have 1J500 passengers.

The Potomac river region is looming up
as an attractive place for hunting and fish-

ing clubs. This morning tlie Forest,Stream
and Fishing Club of the Southside, leaves
for Great Capon on the B. and O. road, the
Staley club goes to Romeny on the north
branch of the Potomac,- - and the M. G.
Frost club goes to Thornton, O., on the
Shawnee branch of the B. and O.

Her Daughter In an Insane Asylum.
Mrs. Sarah Lorenzo, of 418 Beatty street,

East End, called on Detective Gumbert last
night and asked assistance in ascertaining
information of her daughter, who married a
wealthy New .Yorker a few years ago named
W. J. Reed. Mrs. Lorenzo heard that her
daughter had been placed in an insane
asylum by her husband, for what reason the
mother did not know. The detective will
write Superintendent Byrne, of New York,
to look the matter up.

A Deceiver Held for Court.
Frank Herzog, who is alleged to have

victimized Katie Lutz, a Alle-
gheny girl, by living with her and making
her belies they were married when they
were not, was given a hearing before Magis-
trate Succop yesterday on two charges and
held for court. Another serious charge will
be lodged against him as it has been learned
that he has a wife living in Germany.

Fark Institute Annnal.
The Park Institute Annual Catalogue for

1892-9- 3 which has just been issued, is in ap-
pearance and arrangement of contents
everything that could be desired. The roll
of students is the largest in the history of
the Institute, and its popularity was never
greater.

HUGUS&HACKE
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ARGAINS.
ARGAINS.
ARGAINS.

We do not carry
goods to another sea-

son. This week be
gins our SUMMER
SALE.

All our different
lines, Silks, Colored
and Black Dress
Goods, Laces, Grena
dines, Wash Goods,
Linens, Flannels,
Ladies' Wraps and
Jackets, Lace Cur-

tains and Upholstery
now marked at Irre-

sistible Prices.
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.

DIAMONDS
AT
SEASHORE
AND
MOUNTAINS.

Fine Gems are always in crood taste and
will be worn this season. If you wish some
new piece for your summer tour we have
quite a large stock of new designs. Dia-
monds remounted and repaired safely and
promptly in our factory on the premises.

E. P. ROBERTS & SONS,
FIFTH AVE. AND MARKET ST.
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Prices cut to the core to make
things interesting. Have a look at
these bargains you will be the
gainer:

Child's Spring Heel Button Shoes
at 48c, 60c, 68c, 75c, 85c and $1.

Ladies' Cloth Top, patent leather,
tipped button, all styles, at 1.25.

Ladies' patent leather vamp Don-gol- a

top button at $2; regular price
$3- - '

Ladies' fine Dongola patent leather
tipped button, spring heels, at $1.50;
regular price $2.

OXFORD TIES AT CUT PRICES.

G. DSIMEN, .

78 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.

1
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NBW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

The Leading Pittsburg. Pa.
Dry Goods House. Wednesday, July 6,1891

JOS. HORNE & CQ.'S

PENH HUE STORES.

E0ITINI1ITI0N DF OUB'SflERT

Dim SALE.

According to our custom we make a great
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE SALE for
the purpose of closing out all spring and
summer stocks. But this season we have a
special reason for making this the greatest
sale these stores have known.

The reason is that we shall not carry si

single yard of summer goods or a single
summer garment to

OUR NEW STORE
4

NOW BEING BUILT AT

Perm Av. and Fifth St
The new store must be opened with fresh

new stocks throughout.
Remember that our need of clearing out

stock is imperative, and we have made
prices that will surely accomplish the de--
sired result.

This Must Be an Absolute Clearance
of Everything Pertaining to

Summer "Wear or Sum-

mer Use.

TO-DA- Y LINENS.

Cream Damasks.
Cream Damasks, Irish, AT 40e A

TAED, rednced from 50c.
extra stout Loom Dice Damask AT

60c A. TAED, reduced from COc
h extra stout Loom Dice Damask AT
60o A TAED, reduced from 70c.

best Belfast Cream Damask AT 830
A YARD, reduced from $1.
h best Belfast Cream Damask AT 70c,
A TAED. reduced from 85c: AT 90c A
YARD, reduced from $1 C5; AT $1 10 A
YARD, reduced from $1 25.

Bleached Damasks.
Bleached Damaolc AT 40c A YARD,

reduced lrom 50c; AT 50c A YARD, red need
from 60c.

heavy Scotoh Twill Damask AT GOo
A YARD, reduced from 75c.

Dunfermline Bleached Damask AT
COc A YARD, reduced rrom 70c

Bleached Damassr AT
CSc A YARD, reduced from 80c.
h Dunfermline Bleached Damasks AT
75c A YARD, rednced from 90e.

extra lieavy Dunfermline Damasks
AT 88c A YARD, reduced from $L

extra heavy Duntermline Bleached
Damasks AT 9Sc A YARD, rednced from
$1 15.
li Satin Damasks AT $1 20 A YAED,
reduced from $1 50.

NAPKINS:
"Five-eighths- " Bleached Damask Napkins,

all linen, selvedge edse, AT $1 FES
DOZEX, reduced lrom $1 15.

"Five-eighths- " d Scotch
Napkins, extra heavy, AT $1 45

PER DOZEN, reduced from SI 75.
"Three-qnarterH- " Bleached Damask Nao

kins, AT ti PER DOZEN', ieducedfiJh
$ 23.

"Three-quarters- " Bleached Damask Na-
pkin, super quality, AT $2 70 l'&DOZEN, reduced from $3.

SPECIALS: -
All Napkins that do not ,match, any. cloths

or damasks In stockare reduced "Silpei:
cent.

A special lot of Fringed Nankins, colored
borders, for fruit, 8c each.

TOWELS:
16x3t inches n Huck. colored border,

10c each.
13x30 Inches n Huck Towels, 12Kc
19x42 Inches fine soft finish Knotted Fringe

Napkins. AT 20c EACH.
20x40 inches Huckaback, double Hemstitch.

AT 25c EACH.
21x43 inches Damask Towels, colored border,

knotted fringe. AT 25c EACH.
21x42 extra fine "Bird Eye" Heavy Knotted

Fringe, AT 30c EACH, or $3 25 per dozen.
25x43 inches fine Hemstitched Huckaback

Towels, AT 50c EACH.
27x49 inches Old Bleach extra line Knotted

Fringe Towels AT $1 EACH, reduced
lrom$l 25.

BED LINENS:
2Kx2f yards Hemotitclied Linen Sheet3 AT

f4 50 PEK PAIR, reduced from $5.
2Mv2J yards Hemstitched Linen Sheets AT

$4 75 PER PAIR, reduced from $6.
2 yards wide Irish Flax Linen Sheeting AT

75c A YARD, reduced from 90c; AT 85a
A YARD, loduccd from $L

CLOAKROOM BARGAINS.

Black Jackets, best Blazer and Reefer styles
that were $5 to $12. ALL REDUCED to $3.

Black Jackets, best Reefer. Blazer and other
styles, mostly silk lined, that were $12 to
$20, ALL KEIJUUKD tOID.

Wash Goods Snlts.RnssianandBlazerstyles,
made of Cotton, Bedford Cords and other
materials, that were S3 50, to CLOSE OUT
at $2.

Fisured Lawn Suits, stylish shapes, beauti-
ful patterns, that were $2 50, are to
CLOSE AT $2.

Tea Gowns and Negligees, In black and
colored materials, thut were $8, ARE
NOW $5; that wero $50, ARE NOW $30.
Allprice3 between proportionately re-
duced.

Wash Silk Shirt Waists, that were $3 50, $4
and $5, are NOW REDUCED TO $3.

BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S DEPT.

Misses' Jackets, 12 to 16 years' sizes, in dark
and li?ht colors. AT $3 EACH, rednced
from $7: AT $5 EACH, reduced from $10.

Children's FancyStripcd Jackets, sizes from
4 to 13 years, at $2 each, rednced lrom $4;
nt 13 each, reduced from $6.

Misses' Blouse Waists, in Striped Cheviot
and Flannel, at $1 each, reduced from $2.

A lot of slightly mussed White Dresses and
short Skirts at less than half price.

These are only sample bargains. Many
others that will make the children's out-
fit good but cheap.

WHITE GOODS BARGAINS.

Jones' English Cambric, 3G inchea wide
formerly 35c, NOW 25c A TARD.

Jones' English Nainsook, 30 inches wide,
formerly 40c, NOW 30c A TARD.

Jones' English Nainsook, 36 inches wide,
formerly 55c, NOW 40c A YARD.

Figured Lawns, Plaids and Nainsooks,
NOW 8c to 15c a yard, one-four-th under
value.

HOSIERY BARGAINS.

These items are like hundreds of others;
Come now and buy.

Misses' Colored Balbriggan Stockings, ribbed
and plain, tans, grays and red, at 50o per
pair, reduced from $1, $1 50 and $2.

Ladies' Solid Color Heavy Silk Stockings,
pure sUk, at $1 60 a pair, reduced from
$3 50.

Boys' Heavy Cotton Stockings, fast blacks,
at 20o a pair, reduced from 40c.

Children's ribbed fast black Cotton Stock-
ings at 15a a pair, reduced from SSe.

Children's Spun SUk Stockings, fast black,
at 50c a pair, reduced from $1 and $1 29.

Also eductions in Kid Gloves.
Reductions in Fabric Gloves.
iteouctions in miiunery.
Reductions in Ribbons.
Reductions in Flowers.
Reductions In Trimmings.
Reductions in Laces.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,
609-62- 1 PENN AVE.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 O'CLOCK.
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